BVG Camp Chronicles 03.21
March Break is Postponed,
but Summer Camp is not!
JOIN US! No Risk Registration
Hello BVG Camp Friends, Staff, Campers, and Parents!
We are overwhelmed here at the camp office with the sudden spike in camp enrolments! WE FEEL LOVED!
With the welcomed change in weather this week, the soon to be enjoyed increased daylight hours, and the
wonderful and uplifting news on more vaccines coming to Canada (WOOT WOOT!), more and more of our
loyal and amazing community is showing support and love for camp! The spike in enrolment over the last
week spreads the optimism for an incredible summer ahead. AND WE ARE LOVING IT!

WE ARE NOW OVER 50% FULL in both JULY AND FULL SUMMER registrations!
We've chatted with many of you over the last week, and one prevalent question is whether we are limiting
enrolment - YES, we are limiting our enrolment to 40% capacity to ensure we can provide a safe and
comfortable camp environment without sacrificing the awesome fun and spirit of camp. In all other ways we
are organizing camp so it feels pretty 'normal', but our capacity will have to be limited this summer to
accomplish this.
What does this mean for you!? For those who are still unsure of your summer plans, I encourage you to take
advantage of our no risk registration, this guarantees your place at camp, and gives you the flexibility to
cancel until the end of April with only the $50 administrative fee.
We recognize that we will receive many last minute inquiries, but we are committed to holding firm on our
capacity for the safety and comfort of all.
We do want to be transparent, that once a session is full, we cannot make exceptions to 'just add one more'.
We look forward to welcoming back more and more of you, please don't delay, secure your place to avoid
disappointment!
Remember - we are here to help!! Please reach out to the camp office with any questions at all, or if you
need some help choosing the best option for your child(ren), we love hearing from you!
Cheers from camp,
Robyn, Daniel and Meghan

Follow Us on Facebook

Follow Us on Instagram

Looking for some Weekend Fun!?
Read our blog for ideas you can do with the
Family in March!
Read Our Blog

KNOW SOMEONE WHO WOULD BE GREAT AT
CAMP?
STAFF HIRING CONTINUES! Know an AMAZING young adult to refer?
If you know someone who is a real camp person...send them our way!We are still hiring the campiest,
most committed, most skilled, and most responsible staff team for 2021!
Eligible candidates (currently in Grade 10 and higher) are encouraged to apply online.
Positions available:
Male Counsellors (10 positions)
Female Counsellors (8 positions)
Fourth Year Nursing Student (1)
Piano Player for Theatre Production
Cooking Specialist
Camp Photographer/Videographer
Basketball Specialist
Horseback Riding Enthusiast
Dungeons and Dragons Enthusiast
Nature & Science Specialist
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